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TIIE SPIgTLE BTJG

There has been very little opportaflity to study the life habits

of this ins oct and only a limited opDortuflitY for control tests

years eo the sptt10 buL; appe.red in dnwgiflg numbers in strawberries.

At this time so initial oxperimoilts wore
begun which we continued

last year. Those preliminary tests hews giie11 some very oneoUr5l

information relative to the control of the bug.

The bugs winter apparently as eggs on the óeacl leaves at the

base of the plants and early in the spring they begin to hatch, The

first application of our contol tests was made on April 15 suo years

ago and on April 21 last year, when he spittle bugs were very snail

and the strawberry plants in the bud. Liquid sprayS of nicOtine

sulfate and dusts consisting of nicotine and lime and hydrated lime,

as well as many other different kinds of dusting and liquid materials

were tried out. The liquid sprays of nicotine sulfate end similar

liquid contact insecticides were not effectivC in our tests. iiydrated

lime dusted on the plants gave about 9 kill. A 2% nIcotine end 4%

nicotine dust gave 95% and 100% kill respectively. Our tests this

last year were not as satisfactory as they were the ar before, but

the kill was about in the some relative proportion.

The materials were applied with a hand bellows duster costing

about 2O. Several acres, it is bclICvOd, can be covered jn a day by

one man with one of these dusters. T spout of the duster is placed

in the crown of the plant and one or two movements of the bellows

is made so that the dust will be bloun throughcut ti-fl crown of the

p1t. .Thorough coverage of the "spIte' hug with the dust is essential.

Th applications of materials later than the latter part of

April ra not as effectii in combating the insect nor in preventing

the damage cwsed by the insect as wore those arplicationS made on

April 15 and April 21. A 2% nicotine dust apparently is wore effective

than limo in later appl1cat0flS.

The bug apparentiM causes
more donage to the iTarohalls than It

does to the EtterburgS. Dusting applications gave us better resufts

with the Marshalls than the ttersburgS when the yield of the dust

plots as compared with the check was taken into consideration.

Don C. Mote,
Entomologist.


